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Oregon University
System Wns
Qwest Rate Case
Dave Barta
University of Oregon
The otd saying goes, 'You can't fight City Ha[t, " and it can seem just as
daunting taking on an RBOC in a statewide rate case; but Tim Johnston from
Porttand State University (PSU), Shay Dakan from Oregon State University
(OSU), and I did just that, and in May we received a 5450,000 refund. The
resutt came after two years of vigitance and struggte and was achieved with
the hetp of TRACER (Tetecommunications Ratepayers Association for Cost'
based and Equitabte Rates), a watchdog group of large Oregon tetecommuni-
cations users.
Our smatl victory was actuatty the final skirmish in a five-year struggte begun
in 1997 when the Oregon Pubtic Utitity Commission (OPUC) ordered US West,
now Qwest, to refund 5270 mittion to Oregon ratepayers for various service
overcharges. Through TRACER we monitored the negotiations and in particutar
the methodotogy for returning the overcharges to the ratepayers.
Qwest and the PUC had agreed to refund roughty S300/circuit to each user. We
guessed that in order to imptement the refund, Qwest woutd have to pick a
code in their bitting system as a marker to which to attach each refund. We
were concerned that they woutd pick the code used for Universal Service Fund
(USF) charges since there are USF charges associated with att the circuits
receiving refunds. However, we are ISDN-PRI users, and USF charges are
apptied to this service onty at a ratio of 5:23 rather than to each bearer
channet. lf this ratio were used for the refund, we woutd not get our fair
share. Our past experience had shown that most Qwest staff were not nor-
ma[[y aware of this anomaly.
Through TRACER we fited formal hearings with questions to both Qwest and
OPUC staff asking if the ratio of refunds to ISDN-PRI channets would be 1 :1,
and they said yes. We atso asked our Qwest account team to give us an
estimate of our refund, and their figures indicated a 1 :1 ratio. Given these
assurances, we were shocked in October, 2000, to receive a 5:23 ratio refund
at UO and no refund at PSU and OSU. 
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Qwest acknowtedged that PSU and OSU had received no refund because their
service was delivered by OC3 and that shoutd not have impacted the initiat
catcutation. However, they defended the 5:23 ratio as appropriate even
though they initiatty appeared mystified that it had happened at att.
Through TRACER we fited a formal complaint and began the process of
presenting evidence, questions, and rebuttats to an administrative law judge.
The search for equity was compticated by the fact that the refund poot had
already been sent back to the ratepayers except for a contingency fund of
56.9 mittion. But Qwest catcutations showed that, across the state, there
were approximatety 1,900 ISDN-PRIs in use, and it would take over 510
miltion to property reimburse atl of them. Neither Qwest nor the OPUC tiked
the notion of going back to att the ratepayers and taking a littte bit of their
refund back in order to correct the mistake.
For several months we exchanged documents and proceeded toward the finat
hearing with the judge, but at the eteventh hour Qwest agreed to our original
proposal to [iquidate the contingency fund for the purpose of making ISDN-PRl
customers as whote as possible, the OPUC staff concurred, and the judge agreed.
Between us we spent hundreds of hours on the effort, and there were times
that it seemed frustrating, especialty given that Qwest is one of our primary
vendors, and we'd much rather be partners than opponents. But the 5450,000
was satisfying, ISDN-PRl customers across the state benefited from our
efforts, and in a side agreement Qwest agreed to pay 80 percent of our
attorney fees.
Contact Dove Bor to at dbarta@or egon. uoregon. edu
ACUTA Looks
Strategicatty at
the Future
Since last fat[, the ACUTA Board of Directors has been engaged in a strategic-
thinking process. Past ACUTA Boards have ditigentty conducted strategic-
planning processes that have resutted in detaited action ptans with assign-
ments to committees, staff, and task teams for accomptishment. This year,
we decided to take a tonger-term view of ptanning, and try to visuatize
ACUTA's success for the next decade, inctuding the botd steps necessary to
reach those goats.
The strategic-thinking process started with defining core ideotogy, which
describesACUTAs identity in 2 parts: (1) its core purpose or reason for being
and (2) its core vatues, which are consistent and enduring guiding principtes
of the association. From those statements, we tried to envision a future with
a 10- to 30-year ptanning horizon. That envisioned future is a concrete, yet
unreatized, vision for the organization. Then we worked on defining "mega-
issues" of strategic importance that represent chattenges we project in
achieving the envisioned future. These mega-issues wit[ become the focus of
many upcoming Board meetings as they represent a set of chattenges and
choices that ACUTA wit[ face.
Onty then did we start to work on goats and objectives. These goats have a 3-
to s-year horizon, and many are stretch goats that may represent directions,
services, and resource commitments.
The comptete ptan witt be made avaitabte in coming months on the ACUTA
Web site as the Board comptetes the ptanning process with the definition of
action ptans to reach stated goals and objectives. However; the Board has
confirmed the initiat parts of the ptan. We woutd like to share some of the
more important results of this process with you.
From the President
Maureen Trimm
Stanford University
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ACUTA Core Purpose:
To support higher education institutions in achieving optimat use of com-
munications technotogies
ACUTA Core Values:
. Sharing of information, resources, and insight
. Respect for the expression of individual opinions and sotutions
. A commitment to professiona[ devetopment and growth
. Advancing the unique vatue and needs of higher education communica-
tions technologies
. Encouraging votunteerism and individual contribution of members in
support of organizational goals
ACUTA Envisioned Future:
. To be an indispensabte organization to which att higher education institu-
tions betong
. To be acknowtedged as an invatuabte source of teadership in advancing
communications technotogies in education
ACUTA 3- to S-year Goals:
1. ACUTA institutiona[ and corporate membership witt increase.
2. Data communications professionals witl look to ACUTA for insight
and information.
3. ACUTA witt be a recognized teader in communications technotogies.
4. ACUTA witl be a recognized source of insight into [egistative/
regulatory affairs in communications technotogies.
5. New technotogies and apptications witt be devetoped to serve the
higher education community.
6. Member representatives wi[[ have the skitts and abitities to succeed
in a changing technotogy environment.
Does atl this sound like what you think of your association, and where you
think it can be going? ACUTA is in a great, steady state today with stabte
finances, a nimbte governance structure, high member retention, excettent
ratings for its programs and member value proposition. However, in the
world of change which we face each day, "steady" doesn't cut it. Onty by
growing and changing witt ACUTA be your association of choice 5 years from
now, as your needs and expectations atso change. ACUTA has a strong past
to buitd upon and an envisioned future that is reachabte.
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Board
The ACUTA Board of Directors met at the Spring Seminar in Phitadetphia
Apnl27 and 28. Fottowing are hightights of that meeting.
The Board met with Kermit Eide, strategic planning consuttant, to discuss
"knowledge based governance" and the next steps for development of the
strategic ptan.
Reports from the various committee chairs were submitted and discussed.
The Secretary/Treasurer and Eteanor Smith presented the proposed budget
which was discussed and approved.
A new tag tine was adopted: 'The Association for Communications Technot-
ogy Professionats in Higher Education."
Respectfutty submitted,
John Bradley
Rensse lae r Poly techni c I nsti tute
ACUTA Secretarylrreosurer 
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May
Unintended
Consequences
of High-
Efficiency
Lighting
Steve Stroh
Broadband Pr ope r ti es Magazi ne
This articte is condensed and reprinted
with permission from the April 2002 issue
ot Broadband Properties, page 36.
(http: / /www. broadbandproperties. net)
A new type of tighting system catted radio frequency, or RF lighting, is being
devetoped. lt is ctaimed that RF tighting devices witl consume much tess
etectrical power for an equivatent amount of tight than current tighting tech-
notogies. The potential power savings of RF tighting came to prominence during
the California power shortages in summer 2001.
RF tighting works by eliminating the need for a filament or etectrode, or a row
etectrical discharge, as is the case with current tighting systems. The excita-
tion of tight-producing etements is done with radio frequency energy instead of
etectrical energy. ln addition to substantial energy savings, other potentia[
benefits of RF tighting may be much longer lifetimes and consistency in cotor
or brightness over the lifetime of an RF tighting system. For more information
on the technotogy of RF tighting systems, see http://www.fusiontighting.com/
technotogy.htm.
The lnterference Problem
There is a potential probtem with RF lighting, especiatly in mutti-tenant
buildings, that buitding managers and devetopers shoutd be aware of. The radio
frequency energy used in RF tighting systems is emitted within the poputar 2.4
GHz band used by, among many other devices, wiretess [oca[ area networks
(WLANs, often referred to as Wi-Fi devices) and the newest generation of
cordtess phones. Tenants who are using such devices may we[[ find them
completety non-functionat if buitding management (or other tenants) instatl RF
tighting systems in ctose proximity to tenant areas.
WLANs and2.4 GHz cordtess phones are proving to be very poputar among
technotogy-sawy consumers. With muttipte-computer househotds becoming
more common, the need has arisen to share high-speed lnternet connections,
printers, and other devices among members of the househotd who each have
their own computers. WLANs, white not exactty easy to set up, are easy enough
that they're proving to be a popular solution to the computer-sharing problem.
The primary alternative for computer sharing is to dritt hotes and run network
cabting, or use phone-tine networking, which is, of course, onty usabte where
there is a phone jack.
lnterference with WLANs and 2.4 GHz cordtess phones arises occasionatty when
microwave ovens are used near cordtess phones. Microwave ovens atso emit
radio frequency energy within the 2.4 GHz band. However, microwave ovens
adhere to strict emission timits. (For the most part, the RF energy is confined
to the inside of the microwave oven; if it weren't, the high-powered micro-
wave signats coutd cause eye damage). Microwave ovens atso operate sporadi-
catty-rarety for more than a few minutes at a time. RF tighting devices, on the
other hand, witt tikety be turned on continuously, resutting in continuous
interference.
The Big (Potential) lnterference Issue Surfaces
This potential conftict of uses of 2.4 GHz first came to tight in 1999 when
vendors of wiretess LANs fited position papers with the FCC. More recentty, the
RF tighting potential interference issue surfaced in an August 6,2001 article in
the Wall Street Journal titted "Energy-Saving Light-Butb Maker Batttes With
Satettite-Radio Firms For Bandwidth." The articte dealt with the concerns of
two companies that (then) ptanned to offer satettite-based broadcast radio -
Sirius Satettite Radio, lnc., and XM Satettite Radio (which is now in limited
operation). At issue was the amount of interference that Fusion Lighting, lnc.'s
proposed new RF tighting devices woutd cause to the satetlite radio broadcasts
at2.32-2.345 GHz, which are considerabty removed from the spectrum where
Fusion's devices operate-the 2.4 GHz band. The satetlite radio broadcasters
have conctuded that Fusion's devices, as proposed, wil[ cause substantial
interference to their transmissions.
Left unmentioned in the WSJ articte, and onty now beginning to be noted by
many users of the 2.4 GHz band, is that if the Fusion devices are capabte of
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causing such troubte for satettite radio broadcasting, what woutd the effect
be to communications users of the 2.4 GHz band? Likety devastating RF
tighting devices could become as widety deptoyed as tight butbs with each
one a source of interference in the 2.4 GHz band.
The potentia[ interference issue is not just timited to individua[ offices or
apartments. High profite (and highty profitabte) tenants may wetl consider
the use of wiretess technotogy essentiat to their use of teased space. One
exampte is Starbucks, which offers lnternet access via wiretess LANs at many
of their company-operated [ocations. Such "pubtic wiretess access points" are
becoming ubiquitous, and some anatysts project that PWAPs, deptoyed in
public spaces such as airports, hotets, and many other locations, may wetl
disptace the role envisioned for mobite tetephone 3G wireless data services.
What To Do
Currentty, RF tighting devices are not approved for genera[ use, so the prob-
tem is onty a potentiat one at present. But tooking ahead, it seems tikety that
RF tighting witt be approved in some form. The potentia[ power savings alone
coutd justify the initialty high prices for RF tighting devices.
Even if buitding management chooses not to instatt RF tighting, interference
could stit[ be an issue if tenants instatl RF tighting, which coutd then interfere
with another tenant's WLAN or cordtess phone. lt's a somewhat humorous but
potentialty very reat possibitity that buitding management would be catled on
to resotve a radio frequency interference comptaint between tenants.
One sotution-or satvation-is that in the next few years, WLAN systems witl
tikety begin to migrate higher in the spectrum to 5 GHz, where there is much
more spectrum avaitabte (and WLAN speeds wilt be higher). Currentty, 5 GHz
WLAN equipment is expensive, but intense competition is beginning, and 5
GHz WLAN equipment witt tikety be considered affordabte within two years.
Cordtess phones are atso tikety migrating to 5 GHz spectrum along with
WLANS. Likety the cordtess phone migration wi[[ be stower due to greater
cost-sensitivity by cordtess phone buyers and range issues (though technotogy
to enabte greater 5 GHz range is evolving rapidty).
Of necessity, buitding managers increasingty need to become famitiar with
wireless technology that witt be used inside their buitdings. Just as "bad
cettutar tetephone coverage" can become an issue with tenants, WLAN and
cordtess phone interference could atso become an issue with tenants and
potential tenants. lt's possibte that future tenant teases witt inctude disctaim-
ers such as 'This buitding makes use of RF tighting systems, and may render
the use of devices such as wiretess [oca[ area networks and cordtess phones
inoperabte. " To many buitding managers, the inctusion of such language may
sound laughabte, but it wasn't that long ago that cigarette smoking was
considered an inatienabte right, and any suggestion that smoking wasn't
permitted in one's office or apartment would have been considered equatty
laughabte.
About the Author
Steve Stroh is on lndependent Technology Writer bosed in the Redmond, Washington
orea. Steve is Editor of Focus On Broadbond Wireless lnternet Access, ond hos
speciolized in writing about Broodband Wreless lnternet Access since 1997. fulore
information obout Focus can be found at http:llwww.strohpub.comlfocus.htm.
Steve can be contocted vio e-mail at steye@strohpub.com with questions or com-
ments.
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ACUTA LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Thonks to Randy Hayes, Chair of ACUTA's Legislative and Regulatory Affairs
Committee, for the information provided for DC Update this month in
Whitney Johnson's unexpected absence. ltlhitney says he is feeling fine
after surgery following o foll and will be bock at his desk very soon.
Supreme Court Overturns 8th Circuit Decision on TELRIC
On May 12th, the U.S. Supreme Court overturned decisions by the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeats on TELRIC (total etement [ong-run incremental
costs) and UNE (unbundled network etements) issues, uphotding rutes
imptemented by the FCC.
ln essence, the FCC had indicated pricing for ILECs in providing certain
services to CLECs shoutd not be based on historical data that coutd
include highly inefficient or cross-subsidized methodologies. Rather, the
FCC stated costs shoutd be based on a "forward-looking" mode[which
woutd reflect potentiatty hypothetical but most-efficient costs. The ILECs
believed the historical model, inctuding buitt-in costs of capital expendi-
tures, woutd be more appropriate. ln years of legat wrangting, the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeats handed the FCC a major setback, siding prima-
rity with the lLECs. However, the FCC, betieving their methodology was
sound, appeated the issue to the Supreme Court. That court agreed with
the FCC, stating the terms "just and reasonabte" and "costs" provided
the FCC sufficient latitude to estabtish the methodotogy it had chosen.
ln addition, in a more debatable decision, the Supreme Court sided with
the FCC on rebundling of network etements. With the ILECs having to
unbundle the network etements for their services so CLECs coutd pick
and choose what they wanted to offer their customers, the ILECs indi-
cated they did not have to repackage or rebundle these items for the
CLECS. The FCC stated the ILECs woutd indeed have to rebundte the
items, and the Supreme Court upheld the FCC's thinking.
Proponents of the court decision state costs to CLECs wit[ be tower,
hetping them to gain in the marketptace and uttimatety passing these
savings on to customers. Opponents indicate the decision witt force ILECs
to setl their services betow cost to the CLECs and could discourage
faci [ities-based competition.
Supreme Court Nixes Anti-Porn Law; Bush to Try Again
ln Aprit, the Supreme Court threw out substantiat portions of the 1996
Chitd Pornography Prevention Act, specificatty regarding computer-
generated depictions of chitd pornography. Shortty after, the Bush
administration had a new bitl introduced that is more detailed and
potentiatty [ess liabte to fatl under the Supreme Court.
White chitd pornography was determined in 1982 not to be under First
Amendment protections, the issue of computer-created/generated
depictions of pornographic situations (not real chitdren) became an issue
regarding the 1996 CPPA. ln essence, the Supreme Court ruted that the
portions of the CPPA deating with computer-generated depictions were
too broad and unconstitutional.
SBC Pacific Bel[ Warns of lncreased Local Service Slamming
Recentty, SBC Pacific Bet[ issued an atert to customers regarding what
appears to be an increase in attempts to slam locat tetephone service. ln
its press retease, the company indicated they have experienced a
substantial increase in the number of customers who comptain that door-
to-door and telephone satespeople have tried to get them to switch to a
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different [oca[ exchange carrier, citing any number of stories that aren't true. One
of the primary stories has been that SBC Pacific Be[[ is leaving that [oca[ area and
that another [ocat tetephone provider witt be stepping-in to provide [oca[ service.
Pac Bet[ offered a number of tips to its customers, such as requesting
identification, catt-back numbers for verification, reading the entirety of any
agreement they are requested to sign, ask questions, educate famity members,
check with SBC Pacific Bett, and atso ask customers to trust their own instincts
about ctaims from satespeopte.
California PUC Fines MClWorldCom S8.5 Million for Slamming
ln earty March, the Catifornia Pubtic Utitities Commission (PUC) announced a major
setttement with MCI WortdCom over stamming attegations.
With the Aprit 76 approval of a Superior Court Judge, the setttement essentiatly
fined WortdCom 58.5 mittion in penalties and reimbursements to customers. The
settlement was the resutt of a suit filed in Juty 2000 by the California Attorney
General's Office, after an investigation of thousands of slamming and cramming
comptaints against MCl.
ln addition to the fine and reimbursement provisions as wetl as customer service
representative training programs, WortdCom agreed to track and resotve
comptaints from Catifornia consumers. The company agreed to ctearty disctose
information to its consumers regarding rate restrictions (whether time-of-day,
intrastate/interstate, etc.); mandatory monthty minimum charges and fees;
charges and rates for 10109000 directory assistance and catl completion services,
as wetl as its dial-around services; restrictions regarding airtine frequent ftier
mileage for use of long distance services; and the basis of ctaims for rate
comparisons or savings comparisons with other carriers.
FCC Grants VoiceStream Waiver for Wireless Priority Access
On Aprit 3'd the FCC announced that it had provided VoiceStream a temporary
waiver so it coutd initiate a wiretess priority access service (PAS) for use in emer-
gency situations. The waiver atlows VoiceStream to imptement pitot programs in
New York City and Washington, D.C., as earty as this month. The waiver was
necessary so VoiceStream coutd side-step some FCC rutes regarding providing
common wiretess services in getting an emergency system pitot implemented as
soon as possibte.
The service witt be considered a part of the federal National Communications
System, and if successfut, wit[ be expanded to other carriers and other [ocations.
The service wit[ essentiatty guarantee that wiretess use by national security and
emergency services personnel witl not be impeded during an emergency, no matter
the amount of traffic or attempted traffic on wireless systems.
FCC Adopts Order lmproving E91 1 Calls from Non-Service Cell Phones
ln [ate Aprit, the FCC adopted an Order to improve the abitity for pubtic safety
answering points (PSAPS) to respond more quickly and efficientty to E911 catls
made from non-service-initiatized celI phones.
Non-initialized cell phones are those that are not registered for service with a
wiretess provider, but can be used to diat 911 (your old cetl phone, those donated
to providers and distributed to domestic abuse programs, etc.). Currentty, these
tetephones do not register a cattback number when E911 is diaLed. ln this Order,
the FCC took the fottowing actions:
. Determined and understood that currentty capabitities do not attow carriers to
provide an operationat calt-back number from non-initiatized cetl phones;
continued on page 8
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. From the above, the FCC witt require non-initialized handsets provided by
carriers to domestic-abuse type programs to have the bogus number 123-456-
7890 programmed so a PSAP receiving a ca[[ from one of these cett phones
woutd know they cannot ptace a caltback ca[[, and to hopefutty make sure they
get location information, etc.;
. The FCC witt require non-initialized phones provided by carriers to have a tabet
or sticker to alert the user of the non-cattback nature of the cett phone;
. Require pubtic education programs by carriers and manufacturers to more futty
inform users of the limitations of non-initiatized cetl phones.
MultiTech Offers Info on VolP, VPNs, and Remote Access
A recent print ad from MuttiTech Systems prompted me to go to their Web site to
downtoad some pretty good materiat on VolP, VPNs, and Remote Access. I need att
the information I can get my hands on to understand some aspects of telecom
technotogy as it increasingly converges with lT technotogy. To downtoad these
documents, go to http://www.muttitech.com, or ca[[ 877-TRY-VOIP.
Good Broadband Book Available On line
lf you've been reading about the various aspects of broadband recentty, from the
Tauzin-Dingett Act to the debate over the best methodologies to use in expanding
broadband, a new book avaitabte online is just what is needed to navigate through
atl of the issues.
Entitted "Broadband: Bringing Home the Bits," the book examines the technotogies,
economics, policies, and strategies associated with broadband connectivity. The
book atso makes recommendations to foster broadband deptoyment. The book was
supported primarity by the DefenseAdvanced Research ProjectsAgency and the
National Science Foundation, with a number of other groups in secondary support
rotes.
I've started reading this book and find it very very interesting. lt's giving me a
good understanding of atmost atl aspects of the broadband issue. lt is essentiatty a
very detaited broadband primer, and I woutd recommend it as a must-read.
To download this book, go to http://books.nap.edu/htmt/broadband.
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The Web Site Recognition Task Force congratulates the two schoots setected for
this quarter for having outstanding sites that exemplify the best of Web-Based
Directory Services.
California State University - Fullerton
http : / / www. f u [ [e rton. ed u / pho nebook / i n dex. asp
http: / /www.f utlerton.edu/camousmao/ index. htm
University of Western Ontario
http: / /westerndi rectory. uwo.ca
The topic for the next quarter witt be "Use of Audio/Video/Animation. "
Nominations are due by August 1.
*ilIilIH
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Have You
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I am very excited to be writing this first cotumn for the totatty ontine
ACUTA eNews. A great deal of thought, ptanning, and research into our
members'needs and preferences regarding the monthty ACUTANews
went into the decision to make the transition from printed newstetter
to this ontine pubtication. The decision was based on a number of
factors, inctuding cost, timetiness, and the widespread acceptance of
online pubtications in the higher education and technotogy fietds. We
hope that the format and content of this new pubtication meet with
your approvat. lf you have suggestions, ptease let us know. We ptan to
do a careful evatuation of the ontine newstetter at the end of this year,
and wi[[ make modifications as needed for improvements.
I would tike to thank the Pubtications Committee under the guidance of
Chairman James Cross of Michigan Tech and Pat Scott, ACUTA Communi-
cations Manager, for their tremendous effort on this project. Aaron
Fuehrer, ACUTA Computer Services Manager, has atso ptayed an impor-
tant rote in bringing this project to a successful conctusion.
Unauthorized Charges
ln other important news, ACUTA has been working for more than a year
with a tetecommunications industry group known as the Ordering and
Bitting Forum (OBF), part of the Attiance for Telecommunications
lndustry Solutions (ATIS). Our goal has been to work Mth the industry to
achieve sotutions to the probtem of unauthorized charges appearing on
cottege and university telephone bitts for things tike monthty catting
ptans, ctubs, and other miscettaneous services.
OBF has approved a two-pronged approach to sotving this probtem after
tengthy negotiations. OBF members include lXCs, incumbent LECs,
CLECS, bitting aggregators, and other providers of tetecom services.
The first part of the sotution is bill blocking, a feature that currently
exists within the tetecommunications industry that attows an institution
to request that their [oca[ carrier implement bitt btocking for miscetta-
neous charges on specific accounts. When bitt btocking is imptemented,
no miscettaneous charges may be bitted to the account. Unfortunately,
this is not a 100% effective sotution, because not at[ carriers have
chosen to imptement this feature. ACUTA feets strongty that every
carrier and service provider should offer this feature to its customers.
We witt continue to urge them to do so.
The second proposed sotution invotves the creation (by ACUTA) of a
Web-based database of cottege and university tetephone numbers.
Telecommunications companies coutd use this Web site to identify those
lines that are pre-subscribed and, therefore, shoutd not be provisioned
by another carrier. The concept being exptored is that ACUTA woutd
create the database, individual institutions woutd enter and maintain
listings of their own tetephone number ranges, and carriers (with
appropriate security measures) woutd use this information to identify
those lines that shoutd not receive any charges.
White there are many poticy and operationa[ issues sti[[ to be studied,
the ACUTA Board of Directors has agreed to support the concept of
further discussion and devetopment of a pitot project. Ptease stay
tuned for more information as this project progresses. We are hopefut
that, if it comes to fruition, it witt attow ACUTA to provide a vatuabte
service to the higher education community.
Jeri Semer, CAE
ACUTA Executive Director
From ACUTA Headquarters
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ACUTAis pteased to acknowtedge PaeTec Communications as the first spon-
sor of the ACUTA Ruth A. Michalecki Leadership Award. This award was
estabtished [ast year as the Leadership Award and named this spring for
the tate Ruth Michalecki, former ACUTA President from the University of
Nebraska, who passed away in January. ACUTA appreciates atl of our cor-
porate sponsors, who contribute meaningfuI content and vatuabte under-
writing to ACUTA seminars and conferences.
lnstitutional Members
California State University, Hayward, CA
JudyMi[[er,510/885-3682. T4 ................... http://www.csuhayrvard.edu
Florida Gulf Coast University, Fort Myers, FL
Kathleen Davey, 239/590-7072.T2............. http://www.fgcu.edu
Friends University, Wichita, KS
Barbara Parks,316/295-5'125.TZ .... http://www.friends.edu
Morgan State University, Battimore, MD
Michette Carter, 4431885-3900. T2 ................... http://www.morgan.edu
Saint Joseph's College of lv{aine, Standish, ME
Gayle Langis, 2071893-7850.T,l.............. http://www.sjcme.edu
Southern lllinois University-School of Medicine, Sprin gfield, I L
Gloria Pacha, 2171545-1410.T1 ............. http://www.siumed.edu
Corporate Affi tiate Members
CoppEn MzuseRs
Hunt Engineers & Architects, Horsehead, NY
MichaetCase, 607/358-1000.......... http://www.hunt-eas.com
Whether you plan to buitd a new school, modify an existing buitding, or add computer
technotogy, we have professionats you need to achieve your goals. Hunt can provide needs
anatysis, network design and imptementation, security, disaster recovery, and more.
lnteractive lntelligence, lnc., lndianapotis, I N
Chris Bett, 317/715-8322 . http://www.inin.com
lnteractive lnteltigence is a gtobal devetoper of unified communications software designed to
increase productivity and improve customer service. The company was founded in 1994 and
has more than 950 customeB wortdwide.
JDM Systems, lnc., Merrimac, MA
Jamshed Daroga, 9781346-7881 http://www.jdmsystems.net
JDM Systems provides telecommunications consutting, systems devetopment, and integration
solutions that help leverage new lP contact center strategies and technologies. JDM assists
customers in devetoping their communications architecture and helps in ptanning for
technologies such as VolP,
Nextel Communications, lnc., Reston, VA
Chris Hackett, 917 1577-6574 http://www.nextet.com
Nextel offers a unique four-in-one technology, with digitat wiretess celtular service, Nextet
Direct Connect@ two-way radio service, wireless lnternet, and Two-way Messaging capabiti-
ties, for businesses to leverage Nextet's nationwide 2.5G wireless network.
Vantage Technology Consulting Group, Manhattan Beach, CA
PhitCrompton,310l536-7676.................... http://www.vantagetcg.com
Vantage provides a complete set of technotogy consulting and design services, with extensive
experience in masterptanning, project management, technology infrastructure design, net-
work architecture, conventionaI and converged voice systems, audiovisuaI systems, multime-
dia distribution, videoconferencing, and visualization.
